
                                                        The Final Whistle 

   
Jamie walks out of the Hawkstone United stadium in a fantastic mood because 

his dream team Barcelona want to sign him.”Is it true do they really want to sign 

me” When he got home he called his old school friend Jaqueline or Jack for 

short. She thought she was messing with her and Jamie told her to check the 

news or look it up Jack was amazed they both dreamed of playing for Barcelona 

and it’s a dream come true for Jamie. He would only ever leave Hawkstone for 

Barcelona. But there was one problem he was sort of injured.”How are you going 

to pass the medical”.jack asked.”I don’t know but I want to be ready”.Answered 

Jamie so they went and got a ball and went to the park. They did shots, sprint’s, 

passing,and drills.Then Jack asked can I film you doing a bicycle kick? Jamie 

didn’t mind so Jack started to film Jamie.”Hello everybody today Jamie Johnson 

yes the real Jamie Johnson is going to show you how to do a bicycle kick because 

he has been able to do it for eleven years now”. 

 

The next morning at 3AM Jamie is passing the phone from hand to hand while 

getting ready for the flight to Barcelona to sign but there was still one problem 

Jamie’s knee was still injured. “How are you going to pass the medical”. “I don't 

know but i’ll try my best”Jamie  

said,”do you want to come to Spain.”I have a spare ticket”.Jamie 

said.”Sure”.Jack replied. 

 

They were ten minutes early for the plane. When they were waiting a huge 

swarm of people came rushing over to Jamie.”CAN WE HAVE YOUR 

AUTOGRAPH”.They all shouted.Jamie loved it when this happened it reminded 

him of himself when he was young.”Of course you can”. He said with a big smile 

on his face. After the autographs were done they got in their seats ready for 

the four hour flight to Spain. When they got off the plane Godal came and 

picked him up. When they got to the stadium Jack had to wait outside. Jamie 

did the medical but just as they were almost done they did a scan of Jamie’s 

bones. Then they saw the piece of metal holding his knee together. The doctor 

had a chat with Godal outside the room. Jamie was concerned and was thinking 

he’ll have to tell him everything. When he was done Godal said he  was calling 

Hawkstone to say the deal was off “NO”. Jamie shouted Please”.Then suddenly 



Jamie had an idea a risky one but it might just work. When Jamie told him his 

idea Godal said We will accept that. 

 

Finally Jamie was a Barcelona player . He looked up at  the sky and saw how big 

the sky and saw how big the stadium was no wonder players dreamed of playing 

here it was like they were being watched from the heavens.”Jamie show us some 

of your skills.” Shouted a reporter..Then he saw a ball in the air. When it came 

down to him he controlled it on his thigh and started to do many tricks everyone 

was loving it. They were already falling under his spell. He smiled and kissed his 

crest before belting it in the air and stopping it dead and passing it back to the 

reporter. 

 

It was the super cup against Manchester city. The first goal came from a Messi 

free kick in the 15th minute. It stayed like that for the rest of the half. In the 

76th minute Valverade told Jamie to warm up and a few others . When they 

were warming up all the City fans were throwing rotten fruit at them. Jamie 

looked at the others and they didn’t care or react in any way so he didn’t. None 

of the subs went on and Barcelona won 2-0. Jamie already has a trophy and it’s 

still August. When he got home he looked at the champions league group and he 

got Hawkstone Celtic and Sevilla. 

 

It’s matchday one against Eibar. After half an hour Valverade told Jamie to 

warm up and again he was an unused sub. They won 3-0 thanks to a Suarez hat 

trick. Jamie was running out of time there was One more match before El 

Clasico. They were on a night out and Jamie sat beside Valverade and asked. 

“What do I have to do to get a game”.Valverade said. “I want to see you smile”. 

The next match was a walk in the park it was a 5-0 win away to Girona. Jamie 

got 1 goal and an assist. Messi got 2 and Suarez got 2 asswell. Jamie was buzzing 

and was ready for Real Madrid. When he got home he looked at the premier 

league and Hawkestone were 3rd 

 

Jamie was in the starting line up against Real Madrid . It was tight from the get 

go both teams had good attacks but when someone's about to score the last 

defender gets a foot in. At half time it was 0-0. Real Madrid had a corner. 

Mascherano heads it away but they get it back in. Jamie tries to head it away 



but the forward tries a shot but he belts Jamie in the head.Jamie went down 

and everything went black. 

 

He woke up three days later and asked “Where  are my “ His mum answered “ 

You’ve been in a coma for 3 days.” “3 DAYS “He shouted . Three hours went by 

Jamie was at training he was terrible. He wasn’t the same.”Jamie “Godal said “ 

Are you feeling ok”Jamie replied “No  im not“. Godal said “I’ll give you a few 

more days and if your not better we’ll have to release you”. A few days later and 

nothing has changed . A week later he retired at 18 years old 

 

When Jack heard the news she was shocked. She called Jamie to make sure he 

was alright. He told her that he was on his way back to England. He found a new 

job straight away as a builder and hated it 

After a month of it he got used to it. One day Jack cycled past and he waved 

and turned around and started to build until he heard Jacks scream. Jamie 

rushed over and Jack was on the ground and her head was oozing blood. Jamie 

looked around and saw a robber running away with her laptop. Then he grabbed 

the closest thing to him and it was a football. He grabbed it and belted it at the 

robbers head . When it hit him the laptop fell and it was Jamie’s. He sprinted as 

fast as he could and shoved the robber out of the way when he got back over to 

Jack she was getting bandages where the mark was. After a minute Jamie 

realised he was as good as new but he wanted to make sure so when Jack was ok 

they went to the park and had a kickaround and he was right he was as good as 

new so they met up with the Hawkstone manager Harry Armstrong and he did a 

trial he passed with flying colours. They signed him right there and then and he 

was delighted. 

 

Jamie asked “Are we in any cups “ Harry answered “ We are in the quarters of 

champions league against Real Madrid in the second leg and were drawing 0-0. 

The second leg is tomorrow and your starting  

 

It was an intense match and it was 1-1 . Hawkstone had a freekick from the 

halfway line but Jamie takes it and it curls into the box. He hits the post and it 

goes out for a goal kick. The teams go in for half time.” We are doing great but 

we need that extra push to get into the semi final” Harry Armstrong said Jamie 

believed they could do it beat Real Madrid. It was the 93rd minute and it was 



going to pens but the ball bounced over the keeper and it was a race between 

Jamie and Varane. Varane was a few feet ahead of Jamie but he didn’t give up. 

Varane was almost about to kick it away and Jamie knew there was only one way 

to score. Jamie dived in for the header and scored because Varane had slipped. 

It was 2-1 and everyone piled on Jamie 

 

                                                         THE END 
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